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'IARRIS

SLO THIER,
ONE SQUARE
RICE. DEALING

Every person who is "mart andrservazit of signs ofA the times

ll buy their goods early, because
lees are bound to advance;

We can cite a case wherein a
.rge firm in the east mailed us aleck for $400 if we would cancel

s order we placed with them

irly last spring for 400 suits of
othing.

Did we accept?Well I guess not! We have been

ng enough in the business to

low when we have "a good
ing," and as we consider this to

I of this nature, if we give it away

won't be to an outside party-Lt will hold it for our customers.

Buy early! I

Dr you'll get left. Goods are go-g up, not alone in clothing, but

L other lines as well.

But-
We talk clothing, and that keeps

busy.
3vercoats, principally.
There arrived a lot to-day that

ill make your mouth water. It is

Light brown Irish frieze, planted

lvet collar, as nobby as you want
see, and you can put yourself in
.e of, them and walk out of our)re, if you leave us :18.

'hey're dirt cheap.
:n fact all our goods are.
'hey are sold so cheap we can't
he chances of selling on credit.

When you hear cf any person
no would try to get you to leave

or buy your clothing elsewhere,
pend upon it, there is a "nigger

the woodpile." He has beanIt, been refused, or been pushed

money he ought to have paidig ago. There's lot's of 'em in E

lena, and we intend to push j

ne of them a good deal harder
hey don't come to the front, pay

nest debts and stop making new I

as. When they owe us they

ve to pay, or else we'll know
ty. Dead beats are too thick in 1

lena anyhow, and all mer-
mts have suffered enough from

ir depredations. It is about

ie to call a halt. bWe don't wish to have this con-ued as a lecture on morality,

,y a bid for honest trade and aurning for the dishonest few. a

gny person who wants a fur

it and fails to see what we have, M
kes a mistake, that's all. We t

re everything, and if we wrote

, columns, instead of one, wee'tknow how to make it more o

nprehensive.
Ioy's buckboards. -

on't forget it. Nicest line o
ldren's suits, cheapest lipe of

dren's suits, and a wagon orrkboard thrown in, !

___

HARRIS,

HE OTOTHIER,

B• r . S lat.

A Delegation seleoted to Come to
America to Ask for

Help.

The Charity of the World. Invoked
in Behalf of British

Bubjeota.

More Delays in the Trial of the National-
ists-Anlry Passages Between

the CounseL

Duenm, Oct. 6.-The conference of Irish
nationalists called by Parnell was held to-
day. ,Part of the business was to elect a
deputation to visit Ameriea to lay before
the people of that country a plain state-
ment of the situation in Ireland. John
Dillon, William O'Brien, Thomas Power
O'Connor, Timothy Sullivan and Abraham
Gill were appointed.

The proceedings of the convention were
conducted in private. There was a very
large attendance. The most prominent na-
tionalists were present. Justin McCarthy
moved the adoption of four resolutions, all
of which had been previously submitted to
Parnell. The first pledges the fullest sup-
port of the National league to tenants
threatened with ruin in consequence of the
course adopted by the government and
landlord syndicates. The second demands
that certain distressed distriots in the
southern and western parts of Ireland' be
given especial consideration by the'govern-
ment and that measures be taken at
once for the relief of the in-
habitants. 'he government is called
upon to inaugurate a series of public
improvements for the purpose of giving
employment to people, enabling them to
support themselves without charitable as-
sietance. The third condemns in emphatic
terms the action of the government in
causing the arrest of O'Brien, Dillion, and
other nationalist leaders. The fourth says
the nationalist party is compelled by ocr-
cumstances to make an appeal to its friends
everywhere on behalf of Irish tenants, and
looks especijlly to its friends in America to
subscribe generously for the benefit of
British people. This appeal, the resolution
says, is a most unwilling one. but the des-
perate straits in which Irish tenants are
now placed make it 'absolutely necessary
that aid be asked from friends and sympa-
thizers throughout the world.

Parnell sent a telegram to the conference
saying that he greatly Iegretted his inabili-
ty to be present, and expressed confidence
that the deliberations f the meeting would
be guided by wisdom and patriotism and
result for the good of the public. He also
expressed the hope that the aission to
America would meet with all possible suc-
etss. Dillon. O'Brien and other national-
lsts at Tipperary sent telegrams expremsinm
regret that the "aditapting judiciafae
prevented their attend g conferences

Lt O'IAHOxEW' CONIITION.

a It Provokes a Talk-as-Talk-Can Bout In
Court.

SDUBIN, Oct. 6.-The magistrate's court
at Tipperary, before which the oases of Dil-
ion, O'Brien and others are being heard, re-
convened this morning. Their counsel,
Redmond and Timothy Healy, were absent
in consequence of an important engage-
ment elsewhere. On behalf of O'Mahoney,
Dillon produced certificates from two col-t onial doctors stating that he was seriously
ill and that it was impossible for him to
attend the trial. Bonan, prosecutor for
the crown, objected to the certificates as
not being valid, because he insisted that the
doctors be summoned to testify as to the
patient's condition. Dillon's word and theI doctors' certificates would have been ao-

cepted as evidence, but the doctors them-
selves distinctly refused to come to court to
substantiate the statements already made.
Ronan asked the court to adjourn for anhour to enable the crown to decide whether
the charge against O'Mahoney be with-
drawn or application made for a warrant
for his arrest. The request was granted.

Upon the reassembling of the court Ro-
nan stated that the prosecution had tele-
graphed the two doctors in Clonmel to
examine O'Mahoney and sent-a third from
Tipperary to examine the defendant. He
expected the doctors would appear in court
later and testify as to O'Mahoney's condi-
tion. He therefore asked the court to take
a further adjournment. Ronan said'O'Ma-
honey thought his solicitors had placed the
court at his defense. Dillon declared Mr.
Ronan's statement untrue. He had donehis best to procure the attendance of O'Ma.
honey and his brothers in court. O'Brien
said the defendants had the right to com-
plain against the course of the prosecution.
Bonan's remark was addressed to an audi-
ence in England and was designed to injure
the defendants. A scene of confusion
followed. Ronan repeated his re-
marks again and again. Dillon loud.
ly denied them. The defendants in the
meantime protested against the chqrges
made by the promentor. When order was
again partially restored Dillon warmly pro-
tested against the court taking any further
adjournment. He maintained that in all
justice no warrant could be issued for the
arrest of O'Mahoney until the court had
heard the testimony of his doctors. An-
other heated wrangle then took place be-
tween the crown prosecutor and Dillon.
The court fnall granted Ronan's request
and another adjournment was taken. The
action of .the defendants, who are on bail,
will likely result in their committal to the
Clonmel jail for contempt of court.

When the oourt resumed Dr. Nadin teti-
Aed that Mahoney would be unable to attend
for at least four da Ultimately the trial
was adjourned untl Friday.

To the Advntageo of Heleo.
C•r or Mmnco, Oct. 6.-A prominent

banter, speaking of the efect of the Me.
Kinley bill in Mexioo, said the efect would
be good, as Europe, which already receives
the largest share of the Mexican trade, will
now receive new overtures from Mexico.
The same might be said of Central and 1
South America. Finance Minister Dublan 1
thinks Europe will now make extraorda In
eforts to secure Mexican Centraland Sut I
American trade. The sgent for a large
Marmon coloa here trying to b land
nearthm non~. lme emnmasat wiinot

ir. Ps rmos, Oct. L -A trial seting (
gat iitr Itia cnu etreles is theat ' I

aron Naldi, charged wib towa miad the a
mnsabelesan of S•,•e Tesble. TIhe

wi. of tme baron. h- e aridnta
secre apidim .fa st lc ht te

wMsm em eens

is uts h thee I i ef. 4
Slasl, e .ptr I it4*'U.*r i t*
fart c fy iedth the

a

CHARGES AN ACCOMPLICE.

ekelnl I tiaM llCyfeas.es, but 1W the
Murder on a Pal. .

Tous~ o Oct. 6.-The Globe published
this morning a sensational story contairit•
a partial confesmlon from Birchal, regard-
ing the killing of Benwell. It seys he an-'
not be said to have made anything like a•
clean breast of the murder. All be has
done thus far is to make a number of halt
confessional statements and drop hints apdI admissions which, pieced together, form a
tolerably coherent story. To eumrup he to
knowledges that hewasacoeeeory; confesus
that he took Benwell to Eastwood and bg
yond, in the direction of the swamp, bat
resolutely sticks to it that his was not the
hand that slew the viotim. All through
his conversation since conviction Birctbil
has insisted that be had an seeom $leemaesit eppes that his asomapla
young iehm named Gnnn im, werat
one time lived with Pickthll, on, the W1t-ter's farm. No one will for a mtoment be.
lieve the eharge against Grahamtr.
There is not the slightest eidenacets
Graham was smen near theawamp Feb.1t

Ulled a Peoliesean.
Sr. Iois, Oct. 6.-Polceman Ghfnq

attempted to top a street licude bbtwi•.
two negroes on North .Eleventh stglush
night. His club was taken away said
officer severely beaten. Two. offiers, weat
to his assistance and followec the men intQ
a saloon. Bartender Henry Dunea, col-
ored, opened fre on the officers, but mied,
They returned several shots. slightly wound-
ing one or two denizens of the place. Just
then Oficer James Brady entered. Dunean
raised his revolver and fired again, and
Brady fell with a bullet through his heart..
All the inmates of the saloon were finally
arrested. At large mob of angry negroe
colleeted and fof a time trouble was feared,
.but a squ of police suoceeded in dispers-

mad Its Origin n Polities.
Iavixasrox, Te.. Oct. 6.-To-night Dewitt

Jones, of Leggett, was called out of a saloon
by Jim Parker and Alexander Lowe. As Jie
stepped out of the door he was fatally shot
by the men. Uriah Freeman then came
out and began shooting at Parker and
Lowe, who returned his Ar. Lowe was
killed outright. Parker is shot in the stom-
ach and cannot live. Freeman is shot in
the left arm and breast, and the doctors say
he will die. The quadruple tragedy had its
origin in polities.

Was it H er Second Ca ?
Scaarrow, Pa., Oct. 6.-A rule for a new

trial in the ease of Annie Husaboe against
Pastor Roberts was asked for to-day. One
of the reasons was the absence of the plain-
tiff from the court room prevented them
from proving that she had brought a simi-
lar case against Lois P. Jerdee, in Diane
county, Wisconsin, in March, 1873. Roberts
tendered his resignation, which the condre-
gation deferred acting on until the question
of a new trial was determined.

the Old, Old Story.
BnummoneA, Ala., Oct. 6.-Edward V.

Martina, . prominstt busineussa rnan,.wea
shot and fatally wounded by a wemsa.cal.
ing herself Mrs. Clarence O. Martin, for-
merly Miss Julia Powers, of Macon, Ga.
She asserts that Clarence married her in
Texas several years ago. She had been fol-
lowing him and was here a few months'ago,
when Edward paid her to leave the city.
She returned to-day, made demands which
were refused and the shooting followed.

* He Delivered.
KANSAS Crrm, Oct. 6.-At Rosedale to-

qight a man entered a crowded store, and,
pointing his revolver at the head of the
proprietor, William Mann, ordered him to
deliver. William delivered what was in the
cash drawer, $250, and the robber escaped.

His Turn at Last .
Tuceoi, Ariz., Oct. 6.-Word was received

to-day that "Kid," a noted Apache rene-
gade, has been murdered by White Moun-
tain, an Apache, near Fort Thomas. An
unconfirmed telegram from San Carlos said
the Kid has killed six scouts.

Morris Park Races.
Mowass PAaa, N. Y., Oct. 6.-Five-

eighths of a mile-Park Ridge won, Reilly
second, Common Sense third.' Time, 1:02.

Mile-Racine won, Eon scoond, Kingstock
third. Time, 1:44.

Mile and one-silxteenth-Montague won,
My Feliow second, Philosophy third. Time,
1:52.

Nursery stakes, twb-year-olds, three.
quarters of a mile-Nellie Bly won, Kildeer
second, Average third. Time 1:163.

Country club handicap, mile and one-
seghth-euorita won, Tristan second, Re-
porter third.. Time, 157•.

Five-eighths of a mile-Punster won,
Susie second, Little Fred third. Time 1.1.

Five-eighthe of a mile-Autocrat won.
Ruth aeao racle M. third. Time, 1:08.

Iteoak Haeyes.
LaTo•na K '., Oct. 6.-Five-eighths of a

mile-Yale '91 won, Harpy second, Col.
Wheatley third. Time, l1:0O.

Mile and twenty yarde-Dyer won, Ire
land second. Aunt Kate third. Time, 1:56k.

Mile and seventy yards-John M. Morris
won Neva C. second, Hydy third. Time,

Mile-Eli won. LottIe 8. second, Argenta
third. Time, 1:51~.

Five-eighths of a mile-Boseland won,
Milt Young second, Ranier third. Time
1:06.

Masons Alone Under the Ban.
Cmcaao, Oct. 6.-A Cincinnati circular

that created comment was read in the
Catholio churches yesterday throughout
the Coving diocese. It was in efect that
Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias, Knights
of Honor and other secret societies,
except the Masonio order, are no
longer barred from the Catholio church.
While no explanation was given it is
learned that this was thepin l toic
discussed at the council of bishops ir
ton several weeks ago. It was cone•idre
advisable, however, that as little pabcity
be given the matter as possible, others to
become educated to e feet gradually
through the pastos of the chureaes,

Rinstas on Their Armn.
Gramm, L T., Oct. 6.-The excitement

over the capitol loaetion question still coan
tinues. The preident of the senate wll
not sign the bill locati•n the apialto in
Okishoms Cty. Inssuuel as Speaker
D eailseenthstathelality of his (Daelst)
igotur. The question ws m broughe

up tde. owing to the pcodbsllh g ofeon-

DaNlwt to his
to ad hOtri.

A Padbmeles s 1a t e. .

Prm, Oct. 6,-- I c taous rasaend
todal at Arad to thirteen qa tyo the

Boo - den r 'is- at 4

ONBl THE PENSIOI ROLLS.
There Are More Than Half a Mil-

l- lon Recipient; of the Na-
tion's: Bounty.

aid
R Olaims Allowed and Money Dis-

to- bureed by the Pension Bu-
rean Last Year.

at
h Almoest Another Halt MUllUes Claims

Flied Under the Disability Aet
to of June a4.

at

Whuamaew, OOct. .- The annual report
So•iPension Commissioner Raum shows that
te re were at the end of the last fieal year
.S,944 pensioners upon the rolls, classifed
;, ollows: Army-invalid pensioners, 892,-

widows, minor -children and de-
d~int relatives, 104,486; navy--invalid

• ta e s, 5,274; widows, minor children
ad dependent.relatives, 2,400; survivors of

war of 1812, 418; aidaiws of soldiers ofat tbi war of 1812, 8,610; survivors of the
to ~txioan war, 17,158; widows of soldiers ofAl. t$Mexican war, 6,76. There were 66,687

Kd a4ial claims allowed during the year,
A- b 14,716 more origihal claims than al-

id during the fscal year 1889, and 6,885

to than allowed during the fiscal year
$. The amount of the Aft payment inly . 66,681 original cases was $82,478,041,S` $11,006,492 more than first payments

d, b original claims allowed during, the fiscal

ser 1589, and St0,179,225more than for 1888.
she system of "completed hles" organised

mCommissioner Baum says in part:f the system of completed files the
n t hasthe right, upon proper eerti-

ion that the claim is complete, to have
Sit inmediately placed upon the completed

file and taken si in order for adjudication.
d Claims placed upon completed files are
taken up within a week for action, and if

a found complete are immediately allowed.
i If proofs are lacking, a call "is immediatelyty made upon the claimant to supply the deft-

oiency, and upon the receipt of the required
evidence the claim -is again taken up for
consideration, Up to the last days of June
99,761 olaims were placed upon the com-
w pleted files upon requests made upon behalf

of claimants. This system has had thee effect of enabling many thousand claim-
ants, whpse claims had been pending from
five to twenty years, to bring their claims
-tothe attention of the bureau for adjudics-
ic ticp and allowance, and complaint of delay
has been reduced to a minimum. This sys-
Stem throws the responsibility upon the

n olaant and his attorney of having the
claim adjudicated, and has proved more.
satisfactory than the -old system of leaving
tbe selection of claims for adjudication to

B. *disdretionofle.olerlk. Asa r.lt; of,=s16p anpag u 'te inesis nme•sso. 'of
Ce.•morq rs egimplished in "a

- iven ti thanNrU'eser pertuemad before.
S"On thelst of Octobher;1889, when I took

' charge of the office, the work of adjadicat-
a ing claims and issuing certificates had, dur-i. ing the period from July 1, 1889, fallen far,, behind the same. period for the previous

. fiscal year, while from October 20, 1889, to
h June 80, 1890, there was n increase in the
adjudication of claims and issuing of cer-
tificates greatly in excess oithe sameperiod
of the preceding fisebal year. This is shown
by the following statement of work done:
Total number ofcertificates issued during
L, the year ended June 80, 1890, 151,658; total
e number of ' certifcates issued during the
Syear ended June 30, 1889, 145,292; increase
in 1890 over 1889, 6866; "total original cer- I
tifioates issued durind-the year ended June
80, 1890, 66,637;- total original certi.
fcates issued during the year ended
June 80, 1889, 51,896; increase, 14,744.
This great amount of work accomplished I-by distributrng clerks who composed the
board of review, called, for special examin- ters from the fields, thus addming eighty per- 4
sons to the force engaged in adjudicating
claims, and particularl by concentrating
work of the office for five days in the week i
upon the adjudication of 'claims, as pro- a
vided for. in order No. 149, creating a sys- 1
tem of completed files. In June last I de-
tailed 116 persons as additional forcefor
special examination, making in all 888 on
duty in the field. As a result of these ef- t
forts the number-of cases now in the hands I
of the speoial examination division has s
been reduced from 14,225 to 7.824; of those i
only about five thousand are in the hands t
of special examiners, the others being in t
transit to and from the office."

'IThe commissioner invites attention to the a
difference in the amount between the rate of I
$30 per month granted by act of March 8, p
1888,to pensioners so disabled as to be in-
•cpacitated .for work, and to the rate t
of $72 per month granted pensioners
who require the aid and attendance of an- s
other b •. There are many claimants a
eutitreyj incapacitated for manual labor
and who periodically require the aid and at-
tendance of other persons, but who are un-
able to establish the fact of the require-
ment of constant aid and attendance. He 2
reoommehds that the rate of $59 per month d
be created for them. There had been re- ticeived 460,282 claims to Sept. 80, under the
disability pension act of June 27. The ear ,
of such an enormous number of claims re-
eeived in so short a time necessarily taxed
the resourem of the olfce to thbe full extent.
The work of the mail division
ran up to 82.000 pices of mai
per day to be opened, classified
and properly disp..os of. At this writing
(Oct. 1) the division is 'handling IO50 0
claims a day. It is believed that there are
probably one hundred thousand claims in e
the offic which can be properly allowed h
under the proiion of the regulations p
proved Sept, 161

•
9 t0. l

In con on the ommissiloner says the I
aset of June 27, 1890, is the rst diability to
pensionlaw in the historyof the world tt
which g•uants to soldiers and sailors ne-w
alops for disabilities not proved to have
been inearred in the service and ine of

tice of the people to their disabled vetea
than ever formulated into law before.
"Nothing shall be left- undone by this [l
bureau to giv efect to this latest expres- /
sn of tao grttitide of the American people
to the die who saved the republic."INEW MEXICO.

Annual eport of Gov. Priace-Usoettled
Coaditleo of Titles.

Wansazoox, Oct. &--Governor Prinee, of
New lexico, in his annual report, makes
an earnest appeal for the settlement of the
questlon of land tite in that territory.
Of 21~ grants premted to the snrveyor
general for actiontestfceao bad been
taken In 382, and repot - de to the Inte-
nor department. Pravloao to ieoanaoogra
had acted upon dil jfaSt-foar of these

ases and, durin tg UBow seeada up
bat one, and sinoe 187•0rMe no atemptead
to•osider ay ease.w trnm. •a pt
of havingD aagems set I poa thee i

e esys, is a peeposterous falr. Dl ing
the year the esties of Wblie lends awe

ka 1,7a or whch 421 wrs haomeeale
and a88 pnsmato.' Total'asesee4d valesa-
tiac a the at dth thaeritaep s

uaaunra wa t3A As Qeayo o

kinds are fully up to the amng, and
a larger acreage planted this year
thean evr before. The attle industry has
greatly improved of late. 8heep owners
aso had a good year. The mining lndustryis in a p ourt ishin g londitind the total out
put o gold, silverled and eopper aggqr
gating over P, 00,000. The Rovernor. in
conclusion, makee a strong plea for state-
hood, and says none of the territories re-cently admitted compare with New Mexico
in popllation, wealth, intelligenoe, or in
ever'y uality neessary to build up pro-
perous statehood.

Carter Is Coming.
WAmworo, Oct. 6.-[Spaclal.]-Repre-

sentative Oarter, of Montana, expects to
get the work of the republican congree-
sional committee into such shape that he
can leave by the 18th of this month. He
will go at once to Montana and enter the
ight for re-election. Some time ago he
ascertained that he would probably
he able to do this and he
at onee telegraphed the committee to
invite his opponent, Judge W. W. Dixon,
of Butte, to enter a joint discussion of the
issues of to-day. He has had no reply and
does not know whether his challenge has
been accepted or not. Carter thinks Dixon
will not hesiate to do his. asheis a good
talker. Carter says he proposes to make as
hot a campaign as possible from the day of
arrival there until eleotion day.

Will Not Help RelKiley.
WAlsmnroxo, Oct. 6.--Seretary Blaine

said this afternoon he could not positively
tell whether he would be able to take an
active part in the Ohio campaign or accept
the Invitation to attend the exposition at
Atlanta. He would like very much, he
said, to go to Ohio in McKinley's interest,
just as it would give him pleasure to go to
Atlanta. But the business of the dpart-
ment so pressing he did not see very wllhow he conld absent himself.

Conditlen of Natlonat Banks.
WAsmuxrow, Oot. 6.-The comptroller of

ourrenoy has called for a report of the con-
dition of national banks at theboloe of bus-
iness Thursday, Oct. 2.

SCapital Notes.
Secretary Proetor lmened orders setting

aside the unooeupied military poet at Fort
McDowell, Arizona, together with the
bnuildings and appurtenances for Indian
sehool pnrpasea

The president has appointed Charles A.e oougherty, of Pennsylvania, to he wore-
tary of legation in Mexico, and I. bemsen

Whitehouse, of New York, to be retary
of the legation in Italy.

The president left Washington thismorn.
in to attend the Grand Army reunions at
Galesburg Topeka and Kansas City, and
incidentally to visit St. Louis, Indianapolis,
- eoria and other cities en route.

The issue of silver from mints during the
week ended Oct. 8d was $901,84. The is-Ssue of standard silver dollars' d tue
Scorresponding perid last year wht•1,4,-

. pment of fraction liver coin d-
Sing eptember were $1, .

Population o the state India -

25,297; California •,i4,002, increase 89,8;
city.of Santa Ross, Cal., 5,216, increase1,0,, pity of Valleo,

, . 
Cal., 5,80,, de-

crease 88.
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury

Spaulding telegraphed the collector of osa
tome at Port T'ownsend, Washington, to re-
ceive from the United States marshal for
that district all Chinese in his custody who
have been convicted of illegal entry intothe United states and cause their return to
China at the government's expense.

THE COLORED BROTHER.

His Employment as Switehman Likely to
Cause a Strike.

TmrBn HAUTU, Ind., Oct. 6.-The supreme
council of the Federation of Railway Em-
ployes have been called to meet in Houston,
Texas, next Thuteday, to consider the
troubles on the Houston & Texas
Central road, arising from the
employment of colored switchmen.
Grand Master Wilkinson, of. the Switch.
men's Union has been there several days,
but is unable to effect a settlement. The
dbmpany refuses to disoharge its colored
employes. If a strike should be ordered on
the Houston & Texas Central, it might in-
volve all of the Huntington lines in the
southwest, and thus be a matter of grave
importance. Grand Secretary Daebs aid
to-night before leaving that this is
the first instance of race trouble
coming before the Federationand the matter is likely to be a serione one.
He said that not one of all the railroad or-

aniMtation accepted colored men as mem-
. T white employes are endeavorin

to raise wages in the south, but colored
labor has been procured chqaper. Colored
men have organisations, but are not adili-
ated with the white organisations.

Mehigaln Miners Strike.
Isrammo, Mich., Ode. 8.-About twenty-

vre hundred miners weqt on a strike to.
day for an increase of wages. The agita-
tion may extend to other points. There
are 85,000 miners employed in the Lake Su-
perior region.

At the Grave of MeCleolla.
PBILADvLPHuA, Oct. 6.-When his party

reached Trenton cemetery, Count Paris en-
tered the enclosure about MoClellan'sgrave,
accompanied only by 8eoretary of State
Kelsey. Lifting his hat reverently the
comte knelt for a couple of moeonds on one
knee. On arising Kelsey presented him
with a sprig of woodbine, plucked from the
grave. This the coomte kissed and pinned
to the lapel of his ooat. On the return to
the city, the comte sent a cablegram to the
widow of Gen. McClellan. The Philadel-
phi delegation then met the party and ten-
derto them the sreedom of the city of
Philadelphia, and after an exchange of
cout•al the party proceeded to Wootten,
the onntry reosidenos of George W. Childs,
where they dined. Each of the Frenchmen,in accordance with the custom at Wootten,
planted a tree in commemoration of the

All Were lJred.
Caszrsmo ao, Ky., Oct. .-- Last night

theale of a sleper on the Newport News
and Missipppl Valley train broke near
Olympia, throwing the ear from the track
and down an embankment. Twemty ps-
engerwere all more or mbrised and

lInjured, but not priously.

Attached the Chlesge Daea,.
aOnoeao Oct .--Attahment sail for

amo nts ranging from .,000 to $,,o00,
wer .a acysea this morasig against the

Ie s Slik Mantfoasagy company, a

.s.. . e Dwaper.

l me gua, Oct. .- The vi.stig nae- -aba en am ths mors ningmad

thethe an dwas .

ONE WIFE MUST SIfFICE
So Says President Woodiruffd e

the Mormons Say They
Will Obey.

Ofiolal Deolarationo That the *W
of the Land Is nu-

premo.

ea Thousand People Ia one Congrea.
ion Uallt Eaderse the war Agalnst

Polygamous Allussee.

ABuMLuna, Utah, Oct. .- At the general
confrence of the chura e of sues Christ of
Latter Day Saints the ofiael• aration of
Prsident Woodruff, forbidding in the tf-
ure any marriages In violaton of the law•

of the land, was read. The congregation,
numbering nearly tan thousand person, In.
eluding apostles, bishops and leading
elders, by a unanimous vote rstognised the
authority of their president to isue the
manifesto and accepted it as binding.
George Q. Cannon publioly announeed hla
endorsement of the manifesto and his see
ognition of the supremacy of the laws that
had been declared constitutional by the su-
preme court of the United States, The
conferenoe also readopted original articles
of faith, among which is this: "We beli••

•

in being subject to kings, presidents, net
and magistrates in obeying, honoring ad
sustaining the law." The action takenatet
ties a vexed question and places an ildt.
nal bar against future' polyagosous mir.
rlages in Utah. It is the most h A tg t
step taken by the church for more e T -b
quarter of a century.

At the Mormon conference yester-
day George Q. Cannos spoke of the
lofty conceptions of the Salnts, s.
peially regardbig a futurne state. He
believed that ,the brethren in the penit•n
tiary would be more prosperous when they
got out than if they had not got in, because
they could say that they had not broken
any of the covenants they had made. We
thanked God that he lived among such peo.
ple-those who weare not afraid of the on.
sequences and take their punishment lik
heroes. The time was oqping when this
conduct of the latter Icy Sainte would
stand out as the brightest page in modern
history. Their sufferings would be ae
able to the Lord. He told the
people not to worry about 1891 that Christ
would not come then. In the afternoon
Yresident Woodrufb spoke. He aid the
Lord was about to pitne his vneyaud for
the last time, and that the sprouts wouldfall lke rain before the nmower,

TENIR UYTS ARE OFI 3FD.

e aermetonCouvelts ty "aji ter a'ttl: iU
I; and Find it lot,

SNaty Yos, Oct. 6.-Ines Conlter, of'
SCity. Pa., who recently arrived from SIlt

Lake City, where she has been daing lni
slonary work, to-day rubmitted a statement
to Gen. James B. O'Brien, superintendentr of immigration, with a view to aiding those

interested in stopping the influx of Mormon
converts to this country. She says, Blaving
been a resident of Salt Lake City tao years,
and during that time having made a study
of the Mormon people, she deires to aid in
suppressing the trafic now oarried on by
the Mormons with ignorant, unsuspleonus
foreigners. The Mormon church, she says.
pays for the passage to this country of con-
verts and then pays their railroad fare to
Balt Lake. From her experience she says
she knows this to be.a fact. Ignorant con-
verts come to Salt Lake City filled with
promises of a life of ease and luxury d
with the idea that the chnurhwlll aid in t
support. Instead of this they are housed
like animals in miserable little adobe hate.
Upon the grinding labor of the converts,
the Mormon church flourishes. They have
to pay one-tenth of all they possess, and
one-tenth of all they sear to support the
church. Many Mormon settlements use
sage brush for fuel, and have to subsist
prineciplly on fist, which they dry and
keep for food in winter.

" ow they manage is a myste• to all,"
SMiss Coltre. "Why the .Mormon

elders bring over so many young, ignorant
irsis ionly too well known to t e of u

who have cared to investigate the matter.
These girs have no voice in the matter of
their disposal, and they soon learn they are
to he 'piritual wives' to some of the
creatures the church produces. Oh I how
earnestly they wish they were again in their
own land, and away from the clutches of
these Mormon tyrants. But there is very
little hope, when once in their olutches.
Why not stop them at New York before they
have become imbued with a vice whioh is
beyond our power to help."

Miss Coultre says she could cite scores of
eates that eape under her attention. In
the case of one Scotch woman enticed to
Salt Lake by her own brother, the old
woman, when she found out the practices
of the Mormons, refused to have anything
to do with them, but her children were en-
ticed from her and are now living lives of
sin. In conclusion, Miss Coultre says:
"Knowing what I do so well, from peronal
observation of these Morhon converte; I do
hope the American people may coome to
realize it is their duty to considorthis
matter as one of vital importance to our
government; to try to have psohibitory
measures in regard to bringing the people
here. Not only would it benefit these
.eople themselves, but the whole country.

for surely people who take oaths as t
are oblig to take would not become
I~aw- ng eitien.

GER•B AN-AMER ICAN DAY.

Observed In Various Parts of the Country
Yesterday.

KAnsAs CIm, Oct. 6.-To-day the German
citisens of this oity celebrated the two hun-
dred and seventh anniversary of the land-
ing of the first German colony on the Amer-
iaan'ehores. The floats in the parade were
exceptL•bnally rioh in design. The parade
s folloed b approp•-ate exeroises and

in the evenina the oelebration was con-
tinued in the exposition building.

In MIlwaukee.
MiwAuxsu, Oot.'6.-The frst celebration

of German-Amerlcan day inMilwaukee was
a notable suioe. Its leading featre w
a magnficent parade, in which eluorate
and otl foasre 1resentlng the deedsaof
Garmn-d merica in the Unied .8tatu.
were disp Governar Hoard anl y-
Sor Peck b the parade and afteward

i :.vered •ddrees at National park. We,
i•ght there wass banquet.

Baaas. ct. 6. -Today the, 0a
mena who, more than two hndredy

Amsa:. *YI * was a langpeP h

Ql L~~rrI~P~ ~~4


